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SPOTLIGHT

Love of your Light at
Wimberley Glass

New Wine Storage
From ShelfGenie

June 9, 2018, 3:00 – 7:00pm

The newest addition to the ShelfGenie product line is the Wine Rack
Glide-Out®.
Available in
seven
finishes, the
wine rack
is custom
built to fit
any existing
cabinet and
provides
storage and easy access for wine
bottles. ShelfGenie designs, manufactures and installs storage solutions
for existing kitchen and bathroom
cabinets and pantries.
www.shelfgenie.com/sanantonio

As the summer heats up, come enjoy
what the creative minds of Wimberley Glassworks have been up to! Join
us on June 9 from 3:00 to 7:00pm for
our “Love of your Light” event: an afternoon of live music, antique gin fizzes by
Treaty Oaks Distillery and the unveiling
of our newest lighting creations! RSVP
at www.wgw.com.

Institute of Classical Architecture &
Art (ICAA) Introduces Fundamental
Concepts To 8th Graders

Keith Zars Pools Now
Carries Dell’aqua Mosiacs
by Ann Sacks

Keith Zars Pools adds Ann Sacks to
its extensive tile and mosaics inventory.
Dell’acqua, manufactured exclusively for
Ann Sacks by Oceanside Glasstile, offers
handmade glass mosaics with a smooth,
softly rounded edge detail comprised partially of pre-and post- consumer recycled
glass. Keith Zars Pools continues to provide unsurpassed artistry and design options for every custom pool.
www.keithzarspools.com

Haven Design & Construction
Wins Big At Regional NARI Contractor
of the Year Awards!

Closing Reception: May 23, 2018, 6:00 to 8:00pm
San Antonio Area Foundation
As the leading national nonprofit organization dedicated to advancing the practice and appreciation of the classical tradition in
architecture and the allied arts, the Texas chapter of the ICAA is
currently leading the New Heights Architectural curriculum at
Alamo Heights Junior School. This course introduces fundamental
concepts of building, design and architectural language, and it provides students with an introduction to classical architecture and the
building traditions of San Antonio. The closing reception will recap
this initiative by displaying the students’ work, and it is free and
open to the public. www.classicist.org

Benson Carpet & Floors Partners With STARK
Benson Carpet & Floors is one of only a few showrooms in Texas
selected to represent STARK, a leading provider of patterned,
luxury, handmade custom carpets and rugs. Both companies are
family-run with a strong commitment to customer service and
quality products. Look for an exclusive display in Benson’s downtown Austin showroom. www.bensoncarpetandfloors.com
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Competing against contractors in eight South Central
states, the husband and wife team at Haven won in the
categories of Residential Kitchen $60,000 to $100,000
and $30,000 to $60,000. Their entries will now compete
against the other regional winners for the National Title.
The team’s combined design and construction expertise
include Jana Valdez, Allied ASID and Armando Valdez,
Licensed Contractor.
www.havendesignandconstruction.com

arts and culture

SPOTLIGHT

Andy Warhol: Cowboys and Indians

Culinaria Wine + Food Festival

May 25 – September 3, 2018
Briscoe Western Art Museum, San Antonio
Andy Warhol is the undisputed leader of American Pop Art. The Cowboys
and Indians series, Warhol’s last major project before passing in 1987, pays
tribute to the archetypal
symbols of a popular, romanticized version of the
American West. This portfolio of 10 prints includes
the likes of famous Western stars and symbols such as Geronimo, John Wayne, Annie Oakley and Teddy Roosevelt, and is
presented with the companion exhibition Billy Schenck: Myth
of the West by the contemporary artist who founded the Western Pop movement. www.briscoemuseum.org

May 17-20, 2018, San Antonio
Culinaria celebrates the best of food and that means elevated events featuring opulent gourmet creations paired with
elegant wines for extravagant tastings prepared by San Antonio’s best chefs, guest chefs and global and local wineries.
New events will be introduced throughout the year.
www.culinariasa.org

Taste of Mexico 2018
May 2, 2018, 6:00-9:00pm,
Brazos Hall, Austin

Bubbles: May 17, Topaz at La Cantera Resort & Spa
Becker Luncheon: May 18, Becker Vineyards
Texas Grand Tasting: May 18, San Antonio Ballroom at
La Cantera Resort & Spa
Texas Taco Showdown: May 19, La Cantera Resort & Spa
Burgers, BBQ & Beer: May 20, La Cantera Resort & Spa

Buddy “Cake Boss”
Valastro Opens Buddy V’s
Ristorante and
Carlo’s Bakery

Caitlin G McCollom
Opens New Austin Studio

The Shops at La Cantera, San Antonio

Presented by Mexic-Arte Museum and
other sponsors, this celebration of Cinco
de Mayo features creative and cultural cuisine from more than 50 of Austin’s most
exciting restaurants. Fine tequilas and
mezcals pair with regional specialties and
contemporary fusions, making this the
leading Mexican and Latin American-inspired culinary event since 1998. Proceeds
from this event support Mexic-Arte Museum’s art education programs.
www.mexic-artemuseum.org

Master baker Buddy Valastro catapulted to fame with his over-the-top
cakes created at Carlo’s Bakery, established in 1910 in New Jersey, and now
SA has one of their very own. Adding
to his culinary portfolio, Buddy V’s
Ristorante brings a taste of Valastro’s
beloved heirloom recipes to the first
Texas location with décor reminiscent
of the Sunday dinner atmosphere at
Buddy’s grandmother’s home.
www.carlosbakery.com,
www.buddyvsrestaurants.com
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Internationally exhibiting artist Caitlin G McCollom announces the opening
of her new studio at Canopy in the East
Austin arts district. While her process is
traditional — using a paintbrush to apply
paint to paper — the end result is anything
but. She utilizes high flow acrylic paint and
Yupo, a synthetic Japanese paper made of
polypropylene, to create incredible depth.
“I paint in reds and blues, which represent
blood and water. Blood is a symbol for the
physical world, and water the spiritual
world,” says McCollom.
www.cgmccollom.com
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